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SUMMARY
The noise generatedby supersonlc-tlp-speedpropellersis a possiblecabin
environmentproblemfor future propellerdriven airplanes. Models of such
propellerswere previouslytested for acoustics In the Lewis 8- by 6-Foot Wlnd
Tunnel using pressuretransducersmounted in the tunnel ceiling. The boundary
layer on the tunnel ceiling is believedto refract some of the propellernoise
away from the measurementtransducers. Measurementswere made on a plate In-
stalledIn the wind tunnel which had a thinnerboundary layer than the ceiling
boundary layer. The plate was installedin two locationsfor comparisonwith
tunnel ceiling noise data and wlth fuselagedata taken on the NASA Dryden 3et-
star airplane. Analysis of the data indicatesthat the refractionincreases
with: increasingboundary layer thickness;increasingfree stream Mach number;
increasingfrequency;and decreaslngsound radiationangle (towardthe inlet
axis). At aft radiationangles greater than about lO0° there was littleor no
I.
refraction. Comparisonswlth the airplane data Indlcatedthat not only is the
boundary layer thicknessimportantbut also the shape of the velocityprofile.
Comparisonswlth an existing two-dlmenslonaltheory,using an idealizedshear
layer to approximatethe boundarylayer, showed that the theory and data had
the same trends. The theory appearedto overpredlctthe refractioneffect and
possibilitiesfor theory improvementwere indicated. Analysis of the data
taken in the tunnel at two differentdistancesfrom the propellerindicatesa
decay with distance in the wind tunnel at hlgh,Machnumbers but the decay at
low Mach numbersIs not as clear.
INTRODUCTION
The noise of hlgh-tlp-speedturbopropsat cruise has been identifiedas a
possiblecabin noise problem for advancedturbopropairplanes. Scale models
of thls type of propellerhave been previouslytested for acousticsin the
NASA Lewis B- by 6-Foot Wlnd Tunnel using pressuretransducersembeddedin the
wlnd tunnel wall (refs. l to 7). Some of these propellermodels have also
been flown on the NASA Dryden Jetstarairplaneand noise measurementsmade by
microphonesinstalledflush in the airplanefuselage. Comparisonsof the alr-
plane and wind tunnel SR-3 propellernoise data (refs.8 and g) Indlcatedthat
the noise measured In the wlnd tunnel fell off more rapidlyfrom the peak
toward the forwardangles than did the airplanedata. Thls differenceIn be-
havlor was attributedto differentamountsof boundarylayer refractionthat
deflectthe noise away from the measurementdevices.
The boundary layer refractionphenomenawas analyzed by Hanson (ref. lO)
and the analysis indicatedthat the amount of refractiondepends on the ratio
of the sound wave length to an equivalentboundary layer thickness,the alr-
flow Mach number,and the angle from the propeller(incidenceangle of the
sound into the wall). It was suggestedthat the higher noise levels observed
on the airplanefor the SR-3 propellerat forwardangles were becausethe
boundarylayer on the airplanewas thinnerthan that in the tunnel which re-
sulted in less refractionof the noise. Changes in the airplaneconfiguration
before testingthe SR-6 propellerresultedin a differentboundary layer that
apparentlyresultedin boundary layer refractioncharacteristicsllke those in
the tunnel since the SR-6 alrplane-tunnelwall noise comparisonsshowed similar
forwardnoise fall off (ref. ll).
The affect of boundarylayer refractionon the measured noise of these
model scale propellersmay be larger than for full size propellers. In the
larger size the wave lengthof the sound is longerand, with roughlythe same
fuselage boundarylayer thickness,the noise passes through the boundarylayer
with less refractionthan for a model propeller. The wall measured noise data
for model propellersmay thus result in less predictednoise when scaled up to
full size than would be measuredon a full size propeller.
To investigatethe effect of the boundary layer refractionon the noise
from scale model propellers,experimentswere performedin the NASA Lewis 8-
by 6-Foot Wind Tunnelwith pressuretransducersunder two differentboundary
layers. One was the existingboundary layer on the wall of the wind tunnel
and the other was a thinnerboundary layer achievedon a plate in the tunnel
freestream. This paper reportsthe differentboundary layer characteristics
tested and the differentsound levelsmeasuredunder those conditionsand
attempts to evaluatethe parametersaffectingboundary layer refraction.
APPARATUSAND PROCEDURE
Propeller
The eight bladedSR-3 propellerused in this test is nominally0_622 m
(24.5 in) in diameter. Table I shows some of the SR-3 propellercharacter-
isticsand more informationon this propellercan be obtainedfrom reference
12. A pictureof this propellerinstalledin the NASA Lewis 8- by 6-FootWind
Tunnel is shown in figurel. Noise data from this propellerin the wind tunnel
has been previouslyreportedin referencesl to 3.
Transducerand Plate Locations
Noise measurementswere made using pressuretransducersinstalledin the
tunnel ceilingand in a metal plate suspendedfrom the ceiling. The trans-
ducers in the tunnel ceilingwere installed,flush with the ceiling, through
the tunnel bleed holes visiblein figure I. The locationsof the tunnel
ceiling transducersare shown in figure 2. These positionsare the same as
those previouslytested in reference3 except for positionC which was in-
advertentlylocatedon the oppositeside of the ceilingcenterllneand slightly
downstreamfor these experiments(see fig. 2). _
A 2.54 cm (l in) thick plate,0.914 m (36 in) by 1.37 m (54 in), was In-
stalled in the wind tunnelat two differentdistancesfrom the tunnel ceiling.
The first locationwas Just outsideof the tunnelwall boundarylayer which
was believed to be around 10.2 cm (4 in) thick at a tunnel Rach number of O.B.
The plate was installed on 12.7 cm (5 in) standoff supports so that a 12.7 cm
(5 in) space existed under the plate and the surface of the plate was 15.24 cm
(6 in) from the tunnel ceiling. Figure 3 shows the plate installed in the
wind tunnel in this "close to ceiling" position.
The plate was also installed in a position to simulate the location of
• the fuselage during the airplane flight tests. Here the standoff supports
were 38.48 cm (15.15 in) high so that the plate surface facing the propeller
was 41.02 cm (16.15 in) from the tunnel cetltng. This results in the plate
being 49.78 cm (19.6 in) or 0.8 diameter from the propeller tip. Figure 4
showsthe plate installed in the wlnd tunnel in this "far from ceiling"
position.
Pressuretransducerswere installedflush with the surfaceof the plate
as shown in figure 5. Figure 5(a) shows a photographof the plate with the
transducerlocationscircledin white. A sketch of the plate with the geo-
metric positionsof the transducersand their identifyingnumbersis shown in
figure 5(b). The positionsmarked wlth triangleson figure 5(b) were intended
for comparisonwith data taken on the tunnel ceilingwhile those marked with
squareswere for comparisonwith the airplanedata reportedpreviouslyin
referencesB and 9.
The transducerson figure 5(b) marked with trlangleswere to be opera-
tionalwhen the plate was in the "close-to-ceillng"position. The close-to_
ceilingposlt_ons,4, 7, lO, and 13 were locatedusing ray acousticsto be on
the same ray as the tunnel ceilingpositionsA to D from reference3. These
positionswere calculatedusing a ray which had its origin in the plane of
rotationon a tangentto the propellertip circle as it advances toward the
observerposition. These transducerpositionswere premachlnedinto the plate
before installationin the wind tunnel. Since transducerpositionC was placed
on the oppositeside of the tunnel centerlinefrom that used in the calculation
(mentionedearlier in this section)transducerpositionlO is not locatedon
the same ray as would interceptthe actuallytested positionC.
The transducersnumbered2, 8, II, and 15, also to be used when the plate
was in the "closeto ceiling"position,were chosen to be directlyunder the
ceiling locationsA to D. These positionswere locatedand machined during
the plate installation,so that transducerII does not suffer the same problem
mentionedabove for transducerlO and transducerII was directlyunder ceiling
transducerC.
Transducerpositionsl, 3, 5, 6, 9, 12, and 14, shown with squareson
figure 5(b) are used wlth the plate in the "far from ceiling" location. These
positionsare all locatedon the centerllneof the plate which is directly
above the propelleraxis. These positionsare for use in comparisonswith the
airplanedata of reference8. Positionsl, 3, 5, 6, 9, 12, and 14 correspond
in order to the positions2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and B on the airplanefuselage
listed In reference8.
Boundary Layer Rakes
Boundary layer rakes were used to measurethe boundary layer profileson
the tunnel wall and on the plate. The rake for the tunnelwall boundary layer
consisted of 14 tubes placed at the following distances From the tunnel
ceiling: 0.163 cm (0.064 in), 0.488 cm (0.192 in), 0.978 cm (0.385 in), 1.63
cm (0.641 in), 2.44 cm (0.962 in), 3.419 cm (1.346 in), 4.559 cm (1.795 tn),
5.862 cm (2.308 in), 7.328 cm (2.885 in), 8.956 cm (3.526 in), 10.747 cm
(4.321_In), 12.7 cm (5.000 in), 14.653 cm (5.769 In), 36.606 cm (6.538 In).
This rake was Installed at position A and at position D (see fig. 2) to deter-
mine the wall boundarylayer velocityprofile.
A six tube rake was used to determinethe plate boundary layer profile.
This rake had tubes locatedat the followingdistancesfrom the plate surface:
0.170 cm (0.067 in), 0.508 cm (0.200 in.), 1.02 cm (0.400 in), 1.69 cm (0.667
in), 2.54 cm (l.O00 in), 3.39 cm (I.333 in).
The plate boundarylayer rake locationsare shown in figure 5(b). They
correspond, axially,to positions2 and 15 but were located7.62 cm (3 in) on
the opposlteside of the plate centerllne. The rake was installedin both
fore and aft positionswhen the plate was in the "far from ceiling" location
and was installedin only the aft positionwhen the plate was In the "close to
ceiling"location. A photographshowingthe rake in the forwardpositionon
the plate is shown In figure 6. Acousticdata were not taken when the boundary
layer rake was in place.
OperatingConditions
The wind tunnelwas operatedfor both acousticand boundary layer measure-
ments, at 0.5, 0.6, 0.65, 0.7, 0.75, 0.8, and 0.85 Mach number. In addition
the tunnelwas operatedat 0.55 and 0.9 Mach number for the boundarylayer
measurementson the tunnelwall. The propellerwas operatedat an advance
ratio of 3.06 and a 3/4 radius blade settingangle of 61.3° for all of the
acoustic tests at all tunnel Mach numbersand for the plate boundarylayer
tests. The propellerblades were replacedby a "dummy"splnneron the drive
rig during the tunnelwall boundary layer measurements.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Boundary Layer Measurements
Ceilingboundary layer.- The boundarylayer thicknessesmeasured on the
tunnel ceilingare found In table II(a). The thicknessesin table II are the
distancesfrom the wall where the velocityhas reached0.99 of the free stream
velocity. The boundary layer thicknesson the tunnel ceilingat the 0.8 axial
Mach number was about 12.7 cm (5 in) at both forwardand aft positions. The
boundary layer profileswere, however,significantlydifferentat the two
measuring locations. An example of this can be seen in figure 7(a). At 0.8
axial Mach number,the aft positionshowed higher velocitiesnear the ceiling
and, contraryto expectation,showeda slightlythinnerboundarylayer than
the forwardposition. The forwardand aft boundarylayer profilesdifferedat
all tunnel Mach numbersbut the aft boundarylayer thicknesswas not always
thinner (see table II(a)). The boundarylayer profileindicatedfor the aft
position is of the type expectedfor the porous test sectionof this tunnel.
lhe holes in the wind tunnelconnect to a balancechamberoutsidethe tunnel.
A fractionof the tunnelalr Is pulled out throughthese holes and the result
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is higher velocitiesin the boundary layer near the wail'thanif the wall were
solid. The forwardboundary layer profile is more llke that of a solid plate.
Upon reexaminationof the tunnel configuration,it was observedthat the holes
upstreamof the forwardrake positionwere partiallyblockedby a portion of
the propellerdrive rig support. This blockagecan be seen in figure 6. In
this photo the plugs which containthe ceilingpressuretransducersare still
. installed. The photo is taken lookingdownstreamin the tunnel and the tunnel
bleed holes upstreamof transducerA, forwardrake location,can be seen to be
partiallyblocked.
TransducerpositionsB and C can also be seen in figure 6. PositionC
has a number of open holes in front of it and probablyhas a boundarylayer
similarto that at the aft position,positionD. The area in front of position
B, however,is fairly solid and that positionmay have a boundarylayer profile
similarto that at the forwardrake position.
Plate boundarylayer. - The boundary layer thicknessesmeasured on the
plate are tabulatedin tables II(b) and (c). The boundarylayer on the plate
was also somewhatthickerthan the rake was designedto measure. The profiles
for the three positionson the plates at M = O.B are shown in figures7(b)
to (d). As can be seen at the last stationon the rake the velocityhas not
reached0.99 of the free streamvelocity. Thereforeto obtain an approximate
boundary layer thicknessthe curveswere extrapolatedusing a flat plate
boundary layer profile shape, (ref. 13)
v 3 1 I_l3
-2(o
where v is the velocityin the boundary layer,v= is the free stream
velocity,y is the distance from the plate and 6 is the boundary layer
thickness.
The boundary layer profiles shown in figures7(b) to (d) are typicalfor
a flat plate and the forwardrake shows a slightlythinnerboundary layer
thicknessthan the aft rake, as expected (table II(b)). The data at the aft
position for the plate close to the wall is slightlydifferentfrom that for
the plate far from the wall (table II(c)). This may be a resultof experi-
mental error,an error arising from the extrapolationmethod or an indication
of a slightlythinnerboundarylayer when the plate is in proximityto the
wall. In any case, the differenceis small. These resultsshow that the
boundarylayers on the plate are about one-thlrdof the wall boundary layer
thickness.
Airplane boundarylayer. - For comparisonthe boundary layer profile on
the airplane test at M = 0.8 (refs.8, g, and ll) is again shown here in
figure B(a). This figure shows the boundarylayer havinghigher velocities
near the fuselagethan would be expectedfrom a flat plate boundary layer.
Subsequenttests indicatedthat the airplanewindshieldwipers and supports
acted as vortex generatorsand energizedthe airplane boundarylayer. Refer-
ence ll indicatedthat this profileapparentlycaused less boundarylayer
refractionthan a boundarylayer of roughlythe same thicknessbut with a usual
profile. Figure 8(b) shows the airplaneboundarylayer from figure 8(a)
plotted along with the forward position tunnel ceiling and plate boundary layer
profiles.
Acoustic Data
Signals from the pressure transducerslocatedin the ceilingand on the
plate were recordedon magnetic tape. Narrowbandspectra(O to lO 000 Hz)
with a bandwidthof approximately26 Hz were taken for each of the test points.
At some conditions,becauseof the low level of the blade passagetone or its
closenessin frequencyto tones from the wind tunnel compressor,narrowband
spectrafrom O to lO00 Hz with a bandwidthof approximately2.6 Hz were also
taken, The tone levelswere read from these narrowbandplots and a compilation
of the first eight harmonicsis given in table III for the ceilingtransducers,
in table IV for the plate transducerswhen the plate was close to the ceiling,
and in table V when the plate was far from the ceiling. As a result of trans-
ducer failure,transducer14 was recordedin place of transducer15 for the
"closeto ceiling"tests.
It should be noted here that the sound pressurelevels measuredon the
ceilingfor the SR-3 propellerduring these tests were approximately6 dB
greater than those measured previouslyon the ceilingat the same conditions
and reported in referencesl to 3. Exhaustivechecks of the present instru-
mentationand calibrationwere performedafter the discrepancywas noted and
before the equipmentwas removedfrom the tunnel. The presentdata on the
SR-3 propelleris thereforebelievedto be correctand the previousdata, taken
in conjunctionwith aerodynamictestingand reportedin referencesl to 4, is
apparentlyincorrectand shouldhave approximately6 dB added to all of the
reported levels. The noise data for propellersSR-IM, 2, 5, and 6 (reported
in refs. l and 2, and 5 to 7) used the same procedureand equipmentas the
previousSR-3 data and are probablyalso low by 6 dB.
Boundary Layer Refraction
Ceiling- plate close to ceiling.- The comparisonsbetweenthe blade
passagetone measuredon the wind tunnel ceilingand that measured on the plate
installedin the "closeto ceiling"position are shown in figure 9. As can be
seen in this figure,the tone noise dlrectlvltyrolls off more rapidlyat for-
ward angles on the ceilingthan on the plate. The roll off is also largerat
the higher Mach numbers(figs.9(a) to (c)) and increasesas the measurement
angle moves toward the propellerinlet axis. At the aft angles,greaterthan
IO0°, there is little or no differencebetweenthe ceilingand plate data.
These effects can all be relatedto the thickerboundarylayer on the tunnel
ceilingwhich refractsthe sound to a greaterextent than does the thinner
boundary layer on the plate. These resultsare, in general,the same as those
indicatedby the airplane tunnel comparisonsof references8 and g.
As seen in figure 9, differencesin the two sets of plate data were ob-
served even for the transducersat the same angle (90°). There is no obvious
explanationfor these differenceswhich are thereforepresumedto be indicative
of the data nonrepeatabillty.
The effect of the boundarylayer refractionon the _one at twice blade
passage frequencyis shown in figure lO. Becauseof its lower sound pressure
level relativeto the tunnel backgroundnoise the harmonicis not discernable
at as many angularpositionsor as many Mach number conditionsas the blade
passagetone. Also there seems to be somewhata largerscatterin some of the
harmonicdata than in the blade passagetone data. Fromwhat is available,
the generaltrends for the harmonicare similarto those for the blade passage
tone. It appears that the refractioneffect on the harmonic is as strong or
possibly strongerthan that on the blade passagetone.
Airplane- tunnel plate "far-from-ceillng"comparisons.- Comparisonsof
the normalizedblade passagetone dlrectlvitlesmeasured on the NASA Dryden
3etstarairplanewith those measuredon the plate at the "far-from-ceillng"
position,are shown in figurell. Both the plate and the airplanefuselage
were locatedat 0.8 propellerdiametersclearancefrom the propellertip.
The dlrectlvltlesshown in figure ll are similarfor both the airplane
and plate data with only some local differences,for exampleat M = 0.7 at
80° and lO0°. As noted before,when the airplanedata were comparedwith data
taken on the wind tunnel ceiling,the ceilingdata showed significantlymore
refractionthan the airplanedata (refs.8 and 9). The data taken on the plate
in the wind tunnel show almost the same amount of refractionas the airplane
data. This resultwould not be expectedbased on the relativeboundary layer
thicknessesdeterminedat 0.99 of the free streamveloclty. The airplane
boundarylayer at M = 0.8 (fig. B(b)) appears to be much thicker than the
plate boundarylayer, and the refractioneffectsshouldbe largeron the air-
plane if boundary layer thicknesswere the sole determiningfactor. The air-
plane and the wind tunnel ceilingboundarylayer thicknessesare more nearly
similar;yet, the airplanedata showed considerablyless refractionthan the
tunnel ceilingdata (refs.8 and 9). In short, the airplanedata acts as if
it were under a thinnerboundary layer.
The reason the airplane boundarylayer gives the refractionindicatedfor
a thinner boundarylayer is most likelyassociatedwith the boundary layer
profile(fig. 8(b)). The airplaneboundarylayer does not have a typicalpro-
file since a portionof the boundarylayer has been energizedby the vortex
generatoraction of the windshieldwipers and supportstands. It is probable
that the portionof the boundary layer causingmost of the refractionis that
portionwhere the velocitygradientsare large,i.e., the region from the wall
out to about 2.5 cm (l in). In this regionthe airplaneboundarylayer profile
is very similarto the plate profile. Thus the airplaneboundary layer has an
"effective"thicknesssimilarto the plate thicknessand the apparentlysimilar
refractionpropertiesare explainable. The present resultsindicatethe im-
portanceof the profileshape in determiningthe amount of refractionand opens
the possibilityof contouringthe boundarylayer profileto reduce the noise
reachingan airplanefuselage.
Theory - data comparison.- The amount of refractionprovidedby a bound-
ary layer has been analyzedby Hanson (ref. lO). This analysisreplacesthe
normal boundarylayer profilewith an idealizedshear layer displacedsome
effectivedistance from the fuselage. The trends from the theory are that
refractionoccursat the forwardangles with hardly any at the aft angles,and
that more refractionoccursat the higher throughflow Mach numbers. These
trends of the theory are consistentwith those observedin the data that have
been presented. The data indicatesmore refractionwith-thlckerboundary
layerswhich is shown also in the theory. The dependencyon frequencycan be
seen in the theory with higher frequenciesgiving shorterwavelengthsand re-
sulting in more refraction. This was also hinted at by the harmonic noise
data of figurelO.
The predictedrefractioncannot be directlycomparedwith the data since
free field (no refraction)data are not available. However,the theory can be
used to predictthe refractionfor the ceilingand plate boundary layerspre-
sent in this experiment. Then the differencefor these two conditionscan be
comparedwith the measured noise differencesfrom figure 9. As suggestedby
Hanson the equivalentshear layer depth can be taken as approximatelythe
boundary layer thicknessdivided by eight. (This is approximatelythe momentum
thicknessfor a typicalboundary layer profile).
The boundarylayer thicknessesfor positionsA (75°) and B (90.5°) on the
tunnel ceilingwere taken from the ceilingrake in the forwardpositionand
those for the positionsC (I02°) and D (llO°) from the rear rake position
(table II(a)). The boundarylayer thicknesseson the plate in the 75° and
90.5° positionswere taken from the front rake position (far from ceiling,
table II(b)),and for the lO1° and llO° locationsfrom the rear rake position
(close to ceiling,table II(c)). (The use of either front or rear boundary
layer thicknessesmakes less than a 0.5 dB differencein the predictions).
Calculationswere performedfor those cases where the theory predicted
refractions(M = 0.7, 0.8) and the differenceswere taken betweenthe ceiling
and plate cases. Comparisonsof the predictedand measureddifferencesare
shown in table VI for M = 0.7 and 0.8. Data differencesare shown between
the ceilingand plate curves for the plate transducersdirectlybelow the
ceiling transducersand those determinedby ray acoustics. As can be seen the
predicteddifferencesand the data differenceshave similartrends but the
theory slightlyoverpredlcts,possiblybecause it is a two-dlmenslonalanalysis
that uses an idealizedshear layer to approximatethe boundary layer. A three-
dimensionaltreatmentusing the velocityprofilemay be necessaryto match the
data. In particulara method using the specificvelocityprofilewould appear
to be needed to explainthe behaviorof the airplaneboundary layer mentioned
in the previoussection. A three-dlmenslonalanalysis has been subsequently
reportedby Hanson (ref. 16). However,the requirednumericalsolutionsfor
these particularcases are not availableat present for comparisonwith the
data.
Decay With Distance
An indicationof the tone noise decay rate with distancecan be obtained
by comparingthe data with the plate close to the ceilingand that with the
plate far From the ceiling. When the plate is in the far-from-ceilingposition
it is 1.3 propellerdiametersfrom the centerlineof the propeller(0.8 D tip
clearance)and in the close-to-ceillngposition it is 1.7 diametersfrom the
centerllne(1.2 D tip clearance). If 20 log of the ratio of the distances
from the centerlineis used as an expected sound decay rate, the data from the
plate close to the ceiling should be approximately2.3 dB less than the data
taken from the plate far from the ceiling(I.7 dB resultsif the 15 log rate
of shock decay is used, refs. 14 and 15). If the ratio of the tip clearances
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is used, the differenceshouldbe 3.5 dB (2.6 dB if 15 log rate decay is used).
The actual decay should probablybe within these bounds since the point of
origin of the tone noise is likely to be near the outer circumferenceof the
propellerin the arc close to the plate.
\
The blade passagetones measuredwlth the two platepositions are compared
in figure 12. A number of interesting observations can be made from this fig-
" ure. At the higher Mach numbers, 0.85 and 0.8 (figs. 12(a) and (b)) a definite
decay with distance is observedat all positions. The amount of the decay
does not appear to be a constant however. Rather it appears to vary with
r
position and with the choice of the close plate transducer (position directly
below, or determined by ray acoustics, see apparatus and procedure). This
variation is probably an indication of the repeatability or experimental error
of this data. The amount of thts variation is large enough however that the
data does not provide an answer as to the correct decay rate (20 log or 15
log) or the proper distance to be used.
As the through flow Mach number is reduced the amount of distance decay
appears to decline. A possible reason for this may lie with increased tunnel
wall reflection problems. Reference 17 has indicated somepossible reasons
why viable acoustic measurements have been obtainable on the walls of this
wind tunnel, namely the high through flow Mach number and the sharp directivlty
of the propeller noise source. In particular, wlth the existing tunnel geo-
metry, the reflected waves at the peak noise position from the opposite tunnel
wall are swept downstream and strike the measuring wall downstream of the
measurement transducer array. The reflected waves that do strike the array
have origins in a portion of the dtrecttvlty pattern that has lower noise.
The reflected waves are swept further downstreamwith higher through flow Mach
numbers. As the Mach number is decreased the amount of downstream sweep of
the reflected sound becomesless and reflections may becomemore important.
It would normally be expected that measuring closer to a source would
result in more exact data. However, in this case, it is the data at the "far-
from-ceillng" position, closer to the source, which seem to have anomalies.
For example, the "far-from-ceiling" data at M = 65 (fig. 12(e)) has a dif-
ferent dtrectivity than normal. In front the data at the "far-from-ceiling"
position is higher than the "close-to-ceiling" data by more than the expected
decay, while the rear (around 100°) has a significant dip in the "far-from-
ceiling" data. The dlrectivlty at this "far-from-ceiling" posltton is also
significantly different than that at 0.5 or 0.6 Mach number (figs. 12(f) and
(g)). It appears, possibly because of a poor combination of geometry, Mach
number and source directtvtty, that the M = 0.65, "far-from-ceiling" data
shows the effect of reflections from the opposite tunnel wall. In particular
near 100°, which is the peak in the "close-to-ceiling" data, the dip in the
"far-from-ceiling" data may be a result of an out of phase reflection from the
wind tunnel wall.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Experimentswere performed,using a supersonichelicaltip speed propeller
as a noise source,to evaluatethe effect of boundarylayer refractionon the
noise incidenton a wind tunnelwall. Acousticand boundarylayer profile
data were taken on the ceilingof NASA 8 ft by 6 ft wind tunneland on a flat
plate installed at two different distances from the ceiling. The plate posi-
tion close to the ceiling was designed to be Just outside of the tunnel wall
boundary layer and the plate positionfar from the wall was at the same O.B D
tip clearancethat the fuselagewas locatedfrom the propellerduring previous
fllght_tests.
In comparisonbetweenthe ceilingdata, with a thickerboundary layer,
and the plate close to the ceiling,with the thinnerboundary layer,the ceil-
ing data exhibitedmore boundarylayer refraction. In general,the amount of
boundarylayer refractionincreasedwith: increasingboundarylayer thickness,
increasingfree streamMach numbers,increasingfrequency,and decreasingsound
radiationangle (towardthe inlet axis). At aft radiationangles greaterthan
about lO0° there was little or no refraction.
Comparisonsbetweenthe plate far from the wall and the airplanefuselage
data showed similardlrectlvltles. The airplaneboundary layer appearsto be
considerablythickerthan that on the plate so some noise difference,based on
differentboundarythickness,was expected. The airplaneboundary layer does
not exhibita typicalvelocityprofile,however,since it appearsto have been
partiallyenergizedby the vortex generatoraction of the airplanewindshield
wipers and supports. The similarbehaviorof the sets of data indicatesthe
importanceof not Just the boundary layer thicknessin determiningthe refrac-
tion but the velocityprofileas well.
Comparisonsof a two-dlmenslonalboundary layer noise refractionanalysis
using an idealizedshear layer approximationto the boundary layer with this
data showedthe theory to have the same generaltrends as the ceillng-plate
comparison. Direct comparisonsbetweentheory and experimentwere not possible
since there are no zero thicknessboundary layer data. The predicteddiffer-
ences betweenthe ceilingand plate data were comparedwlth the measurednoise
differencesand althoughall of the correcttrends were observedthe theory
slightlyoverpredictedthe amount of refraction. It was indicatedthat im-
provementsin the theory,to includethree dimensionsand a variableboundary
layer velocityprofile,m_ght be needed to match the data, particularlyIn
cases llke the abnormallyshapedairplaneboundary layer profile.
Comparisonsbetweenthe data taken far from the ceilingand near to the
ceiling showednoise decay with distanceat the higher Mach numbers. The trend
at the lower Mach numberswas not as good. There was some indicationthat
reflectionsfrom the oppositewind tunnel wall might have affected the 0.65
Mach number noise data taken wlth the plate far from the ceiling.
It shouldbe noted that sound pressurelevelsmeasured on the ceilingfor
the SR-3 propellerduring these tests are approximately6 dB greaterthan those
measuredpreviously. Exhaustivechecks of the present instrumentationand
calibrationwere performedand the presentdata are believedto be correct.
It is thereby indicatedthat the previousdata on this SR-3 propellerare
approximately6 dB low. Data were taken using the previousequipmentand
procedureon four other propellers,SR-1M, SR-2, SR-5, and SR-6. It is there-
fore probable that if the previouslytaken SR-3 propellerdata were low by 6
dB, the data from these four propellerswere also low by 6 dB.
lO
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TABLE I. - SR-3 PROPELLERCHARACTERISTICS
Design cruise tip speed,mlsec (f_Isec) . _ ............. 244(800)
Designcruise power loading,kW/mz (shplftZ) ............ 301(37.5)
Number of blades .............................. 8
o
Tip sweep angle, ............................. 34
Predicteddesign efficiency,percent ................. 81
Nominaldiameter,D, cm (in) ................... "62.2(24.5)
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TABLE II. - BOUNDARYLAYERTHICKNESS
(a) Tunnel ceiling
Rake position Tunnel Thickness, based on
Mach 0.99 velocity ratio,
number cm/in
Forward 0.5 13.84/5.450
.55 13.72/5.400
.6 14.65/5.769
.65 14.99/5.90
.7 14.22/5.60
.75 13.84/5.45
.8 12.95/5.10
.85 13.21/5.20
.9 12.95/5.10
Aft 0.5 14.65/5.769
.55 12.95/5.10
.6 15.49/6.10
.65 15.88/6.25
.7 15.24/6.00
.75 12.7 15.0
•8 11.9414.70
.85 12.7 /5.0
• 9 12,95/5.10
(b) Plate far from ceiling
Forward 0.5 3.94/I;55
.6 3.94/1.55
.65 3.94/1.55
.7 3.94/1.55
.75 4.06/1.60
.8 3.94/1.55
.85 3.94/1.55
Aft 0.5 4.19/1.65
.6 4.19/1.65
.65 4.32/1.70
.7 4.32/1.70
.75 4.32/1.70
.8 4.32/1.70
.85 4.32/1.70
(c) Plate close to ceiling
Aft 0.5 4.06/1.60
.6 4.06/1.60
.65 4.06/1.60
.7 4.06/1.60
.75 4.19/1.65
.8 4.19/1.65
.85 4.06/1.60
TABLE III. - CEILINGTRANSDUCERS
(a) M = 0.85; J = 3.06
Harmonic Transducer
A B C D
1 a122.0 142.5 144.0 152.5
2 (b) 131.0 142.0 137.5
3 (b) 134.5 141.5
4 (b) 132.5 TABLE Ill. - Concluded.
5 132.0
6 - 128.0 Harmonic Transducer
7 123.0
8 " ,_ _, 122.0 A B i C i D
B J
(b) M : 0.80; a : 3.06 (f) M : 0.6; J : 3.06
1 138.0 144.5 149.5 150.0 1 132.5 !40.0 135._ 133.0
2 a126.5 137.0 144.0 144.5 2 (b) (b) (b)l (b)
3 (b) 132.0 134.0 135.0 3
Ii' i5 128.5 129.5 5 I6 131.0 131.5 67 120.5 121.0 7 i8 122.0 122.5 8 _ V i
(c) M = 0.75; J = 3.06 (g) M = 0.5; J = 3.06
1 137.5 i 151.0 146.0 153.0 1 122.0 123.0 (b) 121.5
2 133.5 145.0 136.5 146.5 2 (b) b) i b)
3 (b) 138.0 131.5 136.5 3
4 I 134.5 134.0 136.5 4
5 1 127.5 130.5 132.5 5
6 124.0 128.5 129.5 6
7 _20.0 124.0 126.0 7
8 I 22 0 21 8 '0' _ _'
(d) M = 0.7; J = 3.06 aOnly slightly above tunnel back-
ground
1 140.0 149.0 !146.5 144.0 bNot visible above tunnel background.
2 135.5 142.5 140.0 148.0
3 130.0 138.5 138.0 134.0
4 (b) 133.0 131.0 129.0
5 ! 131.0 130.5 129.5
6 _ 126.5 128.5 125.0
7 122.0 125.0 120.0
8 118.5 124.0 118.0
(e) M = 0.65; J = 3.06
1 138.0 141.5 142.5 144.0
2 133.5 132.5 138.5 134.5
3 (b) 132.5 (b) (b)
6475 I (b)j I8 ¥ ¥
TABLE IV. - TRANSDUCERSON PLATECLOSETO CEILING
(a) M : 0.85; J = 3.06
Harmonic Transducer
2 4 7 8 10 11 13 14
1 a133.0 a132.5 149.0 146.0 140.5 14S.5 154.5 154.5
2 (b) (b) 137.0 136.0 146.0 143.0 138.5 139.5
3 (b) (b) 132.5 138.5 142.5 144.0
4 129.0 130,0 136.0 131.0
5_ 125.5 128.0 133.0 135.5
6 121.5 123.5 131.5 130.0
7 121.0 118.0 123.0 125.0
8 _V _ _ _ 119.0 118.0 123.0 125.5
(b) M = 0.8; J = 3.06
1 142.5 144.5 152.0 150.0 151.0 149.5 152.5 151.0
2 a134.0 a134,0 140.5 138.5 142.0 142.5 139.5 144.5
3 (b) (b) 134.5 133.5 144,0 142.0 140.5 138,5
i I i°i°5 (b) (b) 131.0 135.0 132.5 135.06 128.0 129.0 132.0 133.57 122.5 126.0 127.5 123.08 122.0 124.0 126.5
(c) M = 0.75;J = 3.06
1 146,0 146.0 152.0 154.5 154.5 152.0 152.5 150.0
2 140.5 138.0 149.0 142.0 148.0 143.5 150.5 148.0
3 a131.0 a132.0 139.5 139.5 137.5 133.5 136.0 138_5
4 (b) (b) 134.5 136.5 138.5 135.0 138.0 139.0
5 I ! 130.0 129.0 132.5 130.0 134.5 137.0
6 _ _ 127.5 126.5 132.0 131.5 130.0 132.5
7 123.5 122.0 127.0 126.5 126.0 129.5
8 a119.5 a118.0 125.0 124.5 123.5 126.0
(d) M = 0.7; J = 3.06
1 144.0 144.0 151.5 151.5 144.0 141.5 147.0 150.0
2 138.0 138.0 145.5 140.0 149.5 146.0 150.0 146.0
3 134.5 134.5 140.5 140.5 138.0 140,0 132.5 134.0
4 131.5 131.5 134.0 134.5 134.5 132.5 129.0 129.0
5 a126.0 a126.0 132.5 133.5 132.5 133.0 127.0 127.5
6 (b) (b) 128.5 128.5 131.0 131.0 126.0 123.5
7 _ _ 125.5 125.0 127.5 127.5 120.5 a120.58 123.0 122.0 126.5 126.5 120.5 119.0
(e) M = 0.65; J = 3.06
1 138.0 143.0 142.0 139.0 146.5 145.0 143.0 144.0
2 135.5 134.0 135,0 132,5 137.5 133.5 134.5 133,0
3 a131.0 a131.0 134.0 132.0 130.5 a130.O a130.O a130.0
4 (b) :(b) 126.5 126.5 (b) (b) _b) (b)
TABLE IV. - Concluded.
Harmonic Transducer
2 4 7 8 10 11 I 13 14
(f) M : 0.6; J : 3.06
1 130.0 127.0 140.0 137.5 139.0 138.5 137.0 135.0
2 (b) b) (b) (b) b) (b) (b) b)
4 I '
5 '
7 '
,5 _ V
(g) M = 0.5; J = 3.06
1 (b) 120.0 124.5 123.5 124.5 127.0 124.5 125.0
2 (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) (b)
11i iI4 . I567 I8 _r V V
aOnly slightly above tunnel background.
bNot visible above tunnel background.
TABLEV. - TRANSDUCERSONPLATEFARFROMCEILING
(a) M = 0.85; J = 3.06
Harmonic Transducer
, 1 3 5 6 9 12 14
1 a133.5 (b) 136.0 150.5 143,5 155.5 157.0
2 (b) l (b) 141.5 147.0 136.0 152.5
3 133.0 _35.5 141.5 145.0
4 (b) 129.5 139.5 146.0
5 a125.0 135.0 131.5
6 (b) 133.5 137.5
7 i ' _ 123.5 123.58 V II _V _r 123.5 131.5
(b) M = 0.80; J = 3.06
i 141.0 145.5 147.5 154.5 152.0 157.0 156.0
2 b) a134.0 135.0 136.5 141.0 143.5 141.5
3 (b) (b) 136.0 144.5 143,5 137.5
4 II I 13i.0 138.0 144.0 139.5
5 | (b) 131.0 136.5 137.0
6 127.5 132.0 132.5
7 122.0 132.0 131.5
(b) 125.0 127.5
(c) M = 0.75; J = 3.06
i 142.5 144.5 150.5 152.0 154.0 I 151.0 155.5
2 140.5 137.0 140.5 148.0 150.0 { 150.0 146.0
3 (b) (b) 133.0 139.5 136.5 134.5 136.0
4 I t a129.0 138.0 138.0 I 141.0 138.5
5 1 1 (b) 132.5 135.0 139.5 136.0
6 I 128.5 133.5 ] 134.0 129.0
7 I 124.0 129.5 131.0 127.0
8 _ _ _ 20.0 26. I 25. 23.5
(d) M = 0.70; J = 3.06
I 141.5 144.5 143.0 152.0 153.5 147.0 146.0
2 140.0 137.0 145.0 148.5 149.5 143.0 137.0
3 134.5 134.0 142.0 142.5 139.5 142.5 137.5
4 a129.5 129.0 135.0 136.5 132.0 134.0 129.5
5 (b) (b) 131.5 136.0 133.0 133.0 129.5
6 I t 127.0 132.0 129.5 131.5 125.0
7 _ _ 122.5 128.5 127.5 127.5 a119.58 ai18.5 125.0 127.0 125.5 a118.0
(e) M = 0.65; J : 3.06
" 1 140.0 144.0 148.5 147.0 141.0 142.51 145.5
2 133.0 137.5 133.5 139.5 141.0 140.01 134.5
3 (b) a130.5 130.5 134.5 133.5 131.01 130.0
5 (b) 123.5 123.0 (b)
6 121.5 120.5
7 118.5 120.0
8 (b) 117.5 V I
TABLE V. - Concluded.
Harmonic Transducer
1 3 5 6 9 12 14
(f) M : 0.6; J : 3.06
1 23.5 130.0 138.0 140.0 140.0 137.5 134.01
2 b) (b) b) b) (b) (b) (b) I
4
5
, 6
7
8 ¥1
(g) M: 0.5; d : 3.06
i i18.5a 120.0 125.0 127.5 126.5 125.5 119.5
2 b) (b) b) (b) b) (b) (b)
4
5 :
6
7
8 V
aOnly slightly above tunnel background.
bNot visible above tunnel background.
TABLE VI. - REFRACTIONDIFFERENCES
Tunnel Angle Predicted Measured refractiondifference
Mach from refraction
number axis, difference, Transducer Transducer
deg dB positions positions
directly from ray
below, acoustics,
dB dB
0.8 75 11.5 5.5 6.5
90 10.0 5.5 7.5
101 2.0 0 1.5
0.7 75 9.0 5.0 4.0
90 2.5 2.5 2.5
Figure1. - SR-3propellerin test section.
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Figure2. - Pressuretransducerpositions.
Figure3. - Plateinstalledat closeto ceiling position.
Figure4, - Plateinstalledat far fromceiling position.
(a) Picturein tunnel
Figure5. - Platetransducerpositions.
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Figure5. - Concluded.
Figure6. - Plateboundarylayerrake.
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Figure7. :Tunnel boundarylayerprofiles.TunnelaxialMachnumber- 0.8.
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Figure8. - Boundarylayerprofiles.
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Figure9. - Comparisonofceiling andplatetoneatbladepassagefrequency(plateclosetoceiling).
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Figure10.- Comparisonof ceilingandplatetoneat twicebladepassagefrequency(platecloseto ceiling).
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Figure11. - Relativenoisedirectivitycomparisonmeasuredontheairplanefuse-
lageandon thewindtunnel platebothat O.8Dtip clearance.
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Figure12.-Comparisonftoneatbladepassingfrequencyforplateclosetoceilingwiththatofplatefarfrom
ceiling.
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